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Gaming Design Professionals
Bring your Talent and Passion to SHFL entertainment!

Are you looking to work in a fast paced, team 
oriented and fun working environment where 
your knowledge and innovation are valued?

SHFL entertainment is a gaming supply company 
specializing in providing improved profi tability, 
productivity and security as well as popular 
cutting-edge casino gaming entertainment 
content to its casino customers. SHFL 
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developer of table game content and technology. 
Our R&D departments develop next-generation 
technologies in a variety of casino gaming areas: 
interactive gaming, table games, electronic 
gaming and slots. Our goal is to reach far beyond 
just designing and creating great casino games 
as we continually strive to utilize cutting edge 
technologies to develop and enhance the user 
experience for our products and games. 

SHFL is looking for talented individuals 
interested in bringing their knowledge and skills 
to help us in our efforts to create a bright and 
fantastic future in all of our product segments. 

We are currently seeking top talent in the 
following areas: game design, software 
engineering, art and illustration, HTML 5 
mobile development, test engineering and 
cloud development. And our search list keeps 
growing every day. 
SHFL entertainment provides a culture in which 
your future success and growth can truly be a 
result of your own efforts and achievements. 
Joining our team means sharing in our vision and 
working for the preeminent player in a rapidly 
expanding global industry to develop compelling 
and innovative product lines. Our future depends 
on employing bright, energetic, talented people 
who share a passion for creating the best 
products, the best place to work and promoting 
our continued success. 

Interested? Check out our current employment 
opportunities on our website at 

www.shfl .com 
and send us your resume and information. 

SHFL entertainment 
1106 Palms Airport Drive 

Las Vegas, NV 89119Principals only please. EOE employer.

TransAct to Place Epicentral 
at Hippodrome

Printing supplier TransAct Technologies an-nounced that it has signed a contract to install
its Epicentral Print System at London’s Hippo-
drome Casino.
The Epicentral Print System will be con-

nected to all 144 of the casino’s electronic gaming
machines, including both slot machines and elec-
tronic table games, and is projected to go live in
the second half of 2013.
“We are really excited to sign a contract with

Hippodrome, which is one of London’s premier
casino properties,” said Bart C. Shuldman, chair-
man and CEO of TransAct Technologies Inc.
“Hippodrome prides itself on providing its cus-
tomers with a fun and amazing overall customer
experience. The Epicentral Print System will allow
casino management to provide an even more opti-
mal experience to their carded and un-carded pa-
trons without them leaving their seats at the tables
and slot machines.” 
The Epicentral Print System, connected di-

rectly to TransAct’s ServerPort device inside the
slot machine, is a cost-efficient software system
that enables casinos to internally develop market-
ing programs and promotional coupons to be dis-
tributed to carded and un-carded customers on a
real-time basis at a slot machine.
Additionally, the system works with existing

slot systems and games as it operates with a sepa-
rate and distinct connection with the printer.
With this, casinos are able to use Epicentral to
connect to all existing slot machines, regardless of
the game’s manufacturer.

Interblock Installs 
Games in Vietnam

Slovenia’s Interblock announced that it hascompleted a successful installation of its
Queen Roulette game in the Vegas Club in Ho

Chi Ming City, Vietnam. Queen
Roulette is a third-generation elec-
tro-mechanical roulette unit with
10 play stations.
“Queen is distinguished by its

square design with clean and mod-
ern lines,” said a statement from
Interblock. “The design, layout,
material and technology place
Queen in the highest class of elec-
tro-mechanical roulette machines.”
“Our club is definitely con-

vinced that newly installed Queen
10 must show the satisfactory per-

formance as the other two products from the In-
terblock family, from G3 and G4 generations,
did,” said Hyunho Cha, director of investments at
Vegas Club. “That is why our club does not wish
to have any other brand in the roulette sector be-
side the Interblock brand.”

BMM Expands in Macau

Gaming testing company BMM Testlabs an-
nounced that it has significantly expanded its

Macau test lab and business operations within the
Macao Polytechnic Institute (MPI). After review-
ing global labs in 2008, MPI selected BMM as its
technical gaming partner.

“Expanding BMM’s Macau test lab and office
to a significantly larger premises is testament to
BMM’s growing success in Asia,” said Kirk White,
executive vice president and general manager of
BMM Australia Asia-Pacific, “and our commit-
ment to ensure the local Asian gaming market has
direct access to a skilled and professional gaming
compliance and testing services company. Our con-
tinued co-location and ongoing partnership with
MPI ensures our unparalleled ability to meet the
technical training and education demands locally
for gaming technology awareness and the critical
testing requirements for online gaming, slot ma-
chines, ETG, casino systems, lotteries and wagering
systems of our Asian customers.”

Unity Partners With SHFL, Bally

Unity Technologies announced multi-year strate-
gic partnerships with table-game supplier

SHFL entertainment and slot and system manufac-
turer Bally Technologies, under which both suppli-
ers will utilize the Unity multi-platform engine and
development tools.
The Unity engine is used by slot-makers and

online casinos to create interactive gambling con-
tent. It is one of the most widely adopted middle-
ware solutions for development in the gambling
industry. 

London’s Hippodrome Casino
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